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Patients in Military Hospi
tals WU1 Drink up a Small 
Fortune in Few Months
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TO-NIGHT, October, 31 Showing Super Features

FILMLKTH
Mack Sennett’s great dane, Teddy, , „ ,f 1h now teioc employed by the pm- 1 . JL???*9SS? Commia^

i dlice 1 of Paramount comedies for °
bouncing at benefits. When a per- 10 TS,aC* tby . re(turuod
former, has done his turp and still h”b?tton nYobL»nal, «, = n ^ P'"

! I wishes to' linger before the foot-
1 « T the,aCt°r ^ a^thttoU TtfZZl
| ", ..hl«vbo tel than ,he Ume honul" «‘•seem hospitals under the direction

; e * Several of the extra men who are Ldy^orTm ^ ^ * "*

appearing in the munition plant The 25 tons Just ordered will 
scene in Marguerite Clark’s forth- only last raj few months with VI j 
coming. Paramount picture. “Bab1» institutions, some of whom are ie- 
Matinee. Idol," are attired as Ameri- qeieitionitiv tea in ton lots to suo- 
can soldiers, minus the 'insignia, of ply.- There is no limit put'on"tiîe 
codrse, and other distinguishing tea allowed a man; he can drink as 

■ -marks. A nerfr sighted officer who maify cups each meal as he wants 
[had «craped through the exams came and after long months of measured 

,+try the. studio recently and espied rations in trenches and the hos- 
aeveraf of the performers leaning nitala in England, lie 'drinks as 
agamst .the rjall smoking cigarettes, though h^ had been raised otusalt 
He came over and was about to re- fish.
PTimand thurn for riot saluting him ! Tommy takes his tea with all "the 
when he discovered his mistake. 1 trimin’s," especially sugar. War. 
What he said further is not record • instead of weaning him aWav from 
ed. jhls taste for sweet things, has in-

Repttrts of serious overloading ct,creased his desire for theny 
traffic an? expectr-’ from tii* Weit ' In one Instance where the popula 
during the •’tijp-m ""oscoe "Fattv" j [|on grew in such proportions that 
A chuckle, Paramount comedian, to 1 the kitchen facilities were lnado 
the land of sunshine, :'ruU and j fuate for a few weeks, It was put 
flowers. Already, it. is said. Call- 'ip to the men whether .they would 
fornla boosters have prepared • to ■ have tea or roup for dinner and the 
adopt Roscoc and exploit h'ni as a we°t overwhelmingly for tea. 
product of the stare. Foo.l o, nservn * 
tlcniste on the other haul arc much 
perturbed, though

Military Men on. Tribunals 
to Treat Applicants 

As Civilians.

Brantford’s Favorite Star
Pauline Frederick

In a tense, dramatic picture |g 
by the same author as 

“The Cheat”

“Double Crossed 

The Four Sultanas
A classy singing offering

x

ISOLDE MENGES
,

m.Jr t m ByHe want* teaOne more step towards the en
forcement’ of the Military Service^ 

taken yesterday afternoon, when 
Major-General W. A. Logie and Mr". 
OlyD Osier, chief registrar, for the 
province, iqet some hundred 
fifty military representatives 
tribunals, and went into 
discussion

Si*

THE WORLD S RENOWNED VIOLINIST
PRICES e $1.00, 75c, 50c, £Sc

Ft-; was
A

u < L- Mary McAllister in 
“Do Children Count”

(From Tuesday’s Dai
SYNOPSIS OF PRKCE 

CHAPTERS.
Nahnya, a beautiful hal 

Indian girl, asks Ralph 
dray, an impressionable 
doctor in a frontier town 
Canadian Northwest, to | 
journey of three hundred 
to break and reset her m 
crudely set arm. 
his interest in the girl, j 
consents. They travel fin 
primitive steamboat. Nd 
charms attract attentions 
the rough men on the bo 
pectally Joe Mixer, with 
Ralph almost comes to bll 
consequence. The last stl 
their journey is made by 
with Nahnya’s brother Cl 
Ralph’s growing love for 
nya insists that Ralph ml 
her an ungoverned passioi 
proves her ability to takf 
of herself. Ralph is remti 
and Nahnya formes hin 
the beginning of a rapids 
nya insists that Ralph mi 
the rest of the way blind! 
He is angered at the m 
and refuses. They camp 8 
night. Suddenly Ralph is 
ly awakened by the desc< 
'two heavy knees between 
shoulders.

and
on the 

a detailed 
as to the best methods to

check up any men who attempt to 
dodge their duties, as defined by the 
«reclamation Issued a couple of 
weeks ago. General Logie, who pre- 
sided, pointed out quite plainly that 
the raising of Canada's army of 100,- 
000 rests in the hands of the civil 
authorities, and while the military 
representatives had been appointed 
to the tribunals to see that the army J 
is not deprived of men by the grant
ing of exemptions which should not 

,al*°wed. he emphasized the fact 
that they must deal with all cases 
on their civil merits Men who ap-
«emn^f0re the t,lhunals claiming 
exemption, must be treated as civil- 
‘a"s’ a“d .the military representatives 
are asked to forget the fact that
strictn*. miIiiary men' foreet aftny 
’ trict»ess, and remember that the
.1!'“ applyl“f Uvr exemption does not 
know anything of military routine. 
The representatives, he. added, are
holies thl*ei?5 the hearinSs with *the 
infè ib thpy muBt Set ettery man 
éïie, hP ,arm>’ but «'«-y should con-
merit. * CaS! 0,1 itK Individual 
merits from the standpoint of na- 
tionai Interest. Further, the duties 
ot the military men will ship with 
-checking up any men who attempt to 
beat the tribunals, the wqrk of fol
lowing up the slackers being put up
on, the civil authorities. The duties 
°f thf representatives, which have 
already been- announced, were dis
cussed in detail, one Important point 
being that they are to be permitted 
to-examine any witnesses who attend 
a tribunal to support the claim of 
an Individual under oath. Too great 
weight must not be attached to the 

AVTitten statements of civilian doc
tors as to the physical condition of 
men claiming exemption, such de
clarations not to be given preference 
to the rulings of a military medical 
board unless the tribunal decides to 

■ „... . .... . or<,«r the Applicant back for a fur-
one of the prettiest pictures yon- -thfr examination 

ever saw standing ‘fornest’ me in 
the room. It w-as a slip of a girleen, 
all in white, qad with a beautiful 
wreath of flowers around her heed.
She was dresged just like they 

, for communion in the chapels. She
began tnere have been many remark-j was smiling at me. and looking like 
able cases of sight. hearing, or j an angel from heaven, 
speech, being lost and fourni under j . At first I thought it was a new 
r reumstances s uggesting that the |nur8e 0I..R visitor, but then re.
day ot miracles is not yet passed membered that visitors didn’t come
E^e- Clf 1® ,at °[ P’ o Stephe,n at that time. Besides this girleen 
Conroy, oi the Leinster Regiment, |di(jn.t look as ;£ 3he belonged to this 
Who recovered speech and hearing world. She said something to me'

TJn? atTîWon Xhte b!dsi<le ; At the time 1 heard the words, but 
n the-iaiiUl watches oLthe night as can’t mind, them now. I could hear 
le lay,,tn hoep'ta. in Duoliu j her as plain as I hear you, and. what

Loiuoy itas .a. record that m>ghrjwas more- j could answer her back, 
shame, many men. He is fifty-tour for without minding my ^uiobues»,

3tVfaI,„V vvv,’U îl! ] i ‘’peaêd my mouth and Joked her 
hereof parts ol the wo. Id. W hen the , whAt there was. to do to get back my
fnrZ ritr - 7? mt" speeoh. She smiled more sweetlv
UifLn'.’ nnntr ul Mopnt*r’î.lncJt' than ever, and told me to say three 

He responded to piayers. Then she waved her hand 
the call, Mttd va* sent to France in , *n Qni ,
due foprse wit:, his regiment in spite disappeared from the
of i,i., agt ‘‘My Tongue's Isxised; Glory be
after long I|nonthsPrinbthe trenches ... ■ to God.” bbnal. While the representatives Are
that GoU-ttuv wàv injnrk-d bv a burst 1 sa,d ,the Prflye^ as I ,was tpld, ddlng Uieir best to see all men claim-

German nosit ion For six month» hn , , e *** tCe P°w6re, I had got late Into the evenings, there will betieJ^.fn „orWal “usto ^ -any .mlssed^o ail who haveput 1 =
were en Vied in anti *v<e, vitrine Joy' 1 ®tarte” outing fit to lift the a claim tw <fl»mption are advised to

iSh'mHewasrt l°° fi’ “ ,he 8ister who had gone learn just Who is the military man
» Üîl n,h ° ietPh ,ue a <i*ink <»me rushing In for. their and make it. a

H„ and atS^toltot wirin' ’contant ° ,tie what ,he matter was. “Sister,’’ point to see bttii personally. A peco- 
attemlMietuAo JnL All to 110 du- ?ys V|,iy ^ngue's loosed, Glon^ Hfcr part of the present situation is 
pose in ,i A. cen,.; be 5° God '’ And there was she tike that so far very few çfrade A men
Coiroi; i,,is (a he discharged to* in'n Ie famt at -bearing a man who was have reported one way or the other. 
the a nu y ' of. afflicted heroes who ***** ?nd. iinmb thUcli»* as loudly as Many of those asking exemptions are 

fïri i'SirPri^ for îhÏÏr devù had *aîked in hls bank clerks, who are supported by
3■ contklv in the hom-e nr , f,ht wcs Ifiat much scared out of their claims bv the statements of 
, j °‘ lier wits that she could only hold on employers to the effect that already

"When I visited Prinrnv in i«„- the wal1 and look at me Sure, this line of work has been severely 
tat,” nays a special correspondent riif ’Îi'-’î*8 88 Mg a surprise as anything depleted of workers by voluntary en- 
T'ib Post Svniial p °T •, , tbat was ever heard of in the olden llrtmentt.
SIT JKMiSJfe.ïSî £; K. “ «JW =-“f__________________________ .

repetting«i^.4'iySr’>flLWB pr Six u‘mltli8 aW« to shout as.loud 

least tl* aikiti** ,«* >t6a.<w m ' î 48 anî' tiinii Fein speaker trying to
taake hls voice heard above the

and ketfrtnfctfWfoe* WNe^an to^dV If10?18 0f the oppofiitîon- I Vs me
afi,n,,^„enj0?'nê ,h°e'e SiftS J ‘ Privantene,V:nro; ‘t^wenTo^^o 

’Sui-eirfljril-*fs no* m» enr lev. speak of his experiences in France.<he rig^TffT^.T sW 1u ,7- saTd "We ^thmoVtha»MlDhSn",ht

day oTouTK4"a bel,yfal
- * 9,1®Ur W teH yoB th6t- we Poor Willy Redmond before the

J conrieg. Paramount picture.PLAN NOW OPEN AT BOLES DRUG STORE

-if"* Univerral Screen Magazine
I

COMING THURSDAY, 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY —

MARY PICKFORD
t m—

• LT.-COL. GLEN CAMPBELL;
A picturesque picture in public lit 

ot Canada whose dea|h in France has 
been reported. J * i. -

Mr
mtiRAND OPERA HOUSE

Nï5tDaÿs Only 3--Nov. 1st, 2nd, 3rd

IN
“Rebecca of Sunny- 

brook Farm”
Arou

EXTRA ADDED 
ATTRACTION

Moving pictures of the 
Duke of Devonshires re
ception, unveiling of _ 
Bell Memorial, Bell Ü 
Homestead and other jpg 

scenes of local interest. g§ 
See yourself in the Movies ^

uT

“THE FALL OF THE ROMANOFFS” ■ *
I

=
V

with ILIODOR the Mad Monk of Russia §j|j
A sensational photo production showing the life of 

Rasputin "The Power Behind the Throne”
Dlupcpsln" digests s,- 

000 grains food, ending all 
stomach misery in flw

Each “Pape’s

1500 SCENES 5000 PEOPLE'i Not Fiction but Present Day History. Portraying Events 
that caused the Russian Revolution assured that .made claims %or ^ exemption

A ^HaS'So\ToA?rteÛ f°‘ SerVlW

Cattle ary distinctly « glut on tiie 
Calgary market. .. ,

have
l iiv

Time it! Pape’s Diapepsir will di- Fatty '««* n” mo™ tha,‘ ‘n

If your meals dontt fit comfortably reinforced floors and enlarged 
or what you eat lies like a lump of roonls ^
lead a your stomach, or If you havef .,,ArK- AVn THl, rkanhtALK " 
heartburn,, that is a sign df Indiges-' JArK ANI> BEANSTALK.
tton. %

MATINEE PRICES 25c: BOXES 50c. 
NIGHT PRICES 25c, 50c, 75c; BOXES $1.00

1:

"il

EllBHHHHHanBiÊ

mSearch has been made in the ret
___ . , . . ords for an Instance where a cii.,Wt?t V ^vynl ,pha,'nlacl3t'aftftyJ; actually was built for chijil.ran r,re

cent ease of Pape’s Diapepsir, and vlous t0 the erection of the o-.Q 
take a dose just as soon as you can California for the n#**f ,Ui>.
There will be no sour risings, no -jack and the BdanstalV TJ, 
belching of undigested food mixed f0r william Fox. There b*V‘ >-o i 
with acid, no stomach gas or h^art- many things created for the r-'loco- 
burn, fullness or heavy feeling in ment and edification of. .rltUdteu, 
the stomach, 'imnsea, debGttatlng but thlri appears to be the first t!me 
headaches, dizziness or intestinal when a complete city—homes,
griping. This will; all go, and besides churches, stores. Shops and schools 
there will be,no sour food left over ;—was constructed foi the juveniles, 
jin the stomach to potson your breath TJfte walled city in the Fox fantaa, 
with nauseous odors. iti therefore a distinct novelty foi

Rape’s Dlapèpsin 4s a certain cure screen use. >
for out-of-order stomachs, because it i The picture will be seen at the 
takes • hold of your food and digests Grand next week. ■ '
It just the same as If your stomachd -____________ ■______________
wasn’t there. » ]

Relief in five minutes from all 000 tons each, the first two of which 
stomach misery is waiting for you at, Will be available to-day. 
any drug store. By rendering this assistance, the

These large fifty cent cases eon- United States has placed itself in 
tain enough "Pape's Dispensin'1 to»direct alignment with the Paris and 
keep the entire family free from London governments In endeavoring 
stomach disorders arid indigestion to. supply immediate tangible aid to 
for many months. It belongs lu ÿour the Italian government and people, 
home. y , , . y, The'Italian Embassy has notified the

——-— Governnaent at Rome’ of the steps 
tu^fcai; iùad there is every reason for 

, believing that this help will inspire 
the Italian people to unite behind 
their government until the unsettled
military Mtuatton "n the .Venetian STEAMER SEIZED. '
Flaips finds .Its balance, and the . (Associated Press), 
forces of General Ckdorna, aided by i México City, Oct. 31.—Tlie steaui- 

, llt itlhh and French guns and sol- er Esther has been seized at Puei to 
• 1 S ... - , I filers, are able to make a stand that Pena on the Pacific coast and the

financial Vl’Cdit Ot $230,- Will. It Is hoped, check the German arms and ammunition with which
ftftn ADD i_„ XT,-i«___i . invasion and mark the beginning of she is said to have been loaded, con-
UUv.UUU 10 DC I/UIIZCU in ultimate Italian and Entente vie- fifeated. It. is supposed the vessel
Èuvinff- Tinrent Siinnlîpt; tory. wg» engagd in transporting muni-
DUym6 Urgenl supplies m • ' lions to rebels in the southern part

of the republic.

| AU that I know is that i had given 
I up hope of speaking again in this 
I world, and was turning my thoughts 
I more and more to the time whên 
the Saviour would come to take 
home.

REX THEATRE
_ BRANTFORD’S POPULAR AMUSEMENT RESORT

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNÈSDAY
MRS. HENDERSON'S 

SEVEN KILTIE LADS AND LASSIES
A SCOTCH SINGING AND DANCING REVUE

Blind Man’s Buff.
While Ralph still strugj 

the mists of sleep, his wr 
secured behind him. He pi 
best tight he could, but h 
were soon tied, too.

Then It was easy to bai

[■

OF POEITY mw me 11 o

"One night I felt a great thirst 
come on me. 1 signed to the nurse 
that I would like a drink. She left 
the ward to get me one. What with 
the drov.gth and drowsiness, I felt 
queer entirely, and it’s me that did 
n,ot know what was coming over me. 

i, My eyes shut tight, and I wondered 
whether the Lord was going to take 
my sight away as well.

I opened my eyes 
again, and as sure as it's me that’s 
looking at you this minute, • there 
was

I

Pte. Conway, Deaf and 
Dumb, Recover Senses in 

UnusualWay
CAN SHOÛT AS L6üD 

' ' AS A SÏNN FEINER

Irish Soldier Tells of Mir
acle—Though 54 he Likes 

the Trenches

; eyes.
Harder to bear than the 1 

of bondage was the pain of 
that stabbed him.

"Is this your frtendshi 
cried.

There Was no answer oui

an m “IN THE WAKE OF THE HUNS”
m Reajisic Official French War Film showing the terrible Result 
S of the Huns Destructiveness

H STINGAREE SERIES—FOX COMEDY
=i-------——‘■-’■I"1 tr 1 ! ■ ~ 1 ;
S'- THURSDAY, FRIDAY SATURDAY

M DO ROTH Y^OALTON
“Chicken Casey”

Si. T ! ’ “THE^FIGHTING TRAIL”
I. AND OTHER ADDED FEATURES
ülliiHlimmiliiHIUIlill

dark.
His struggling only exhaui 

and bruised his wrists andj 
He soon gave it up, and j 
wardly quiet, seething with' 
ment within.

Deprived of his sight, hls 
became preterriaturally acu1 
he had no difficulty in folios 
various steps of their prep 
for departure. Before the l 
was clapped on his eyes, he I 
a glimpse of daylight He] 
from the freshness of the a| 
nostrils that Jthe yawn, hal 
broken.

Alter the tent had been] 
down over hls he&d, and j 
away, Nahnya and Charlqj 
back to get him together. 1

Charley lifted him under ti 
and Nahnya took hls feet Q 
manner of carrying him suggj 
Insulting Indifference that 
Ralph to grind hls teeth.

They climbed cautiously dl 
steep bank, finishing with a 
slide to: the bottom, and 
dropping Ralph between J 
Charley laughed, and Raid 
savagely. j

They laid him in the dugri 
he heard Charley’s steps rej 
Nahnya was arranging the 1 
under Mm.

“Ralph, I sorry,” she sal 
soft voice, sharp with emofl 
not know anything else to «

It did not help matters a 
was too full of resentment fl 
thought to her side of the 

“This Is what I get for tj 
square thing by yoj 

“For holding myself

“All at once

Representatives Busy 
Many of. the military representa

tives In the city have already had a 
busy time of it in thelV attempts to 
visit the men who have claimed ex
emption. though the numbers have 
piled up to such an. extent that they 
will find It Impossible to visit all be
fore November IV. One unusually ac
tive representative has already seçn 
over 300. and reports tbat there ie 
some disposition on the part of men 
tp avoid a free discussion of their 
grounds for exemption Such a view
point does not affect thé representa
tives. and is only piling up future1 
trouble for £he man interested. Or
dinarily,--!# B, 0 and E men-get their 
cases cleared away with the military 
representative in their tribunal area, 
they will not be required to appear 
before a tribunal, but If they make
things unpleasant for the represent- - j*
atives or refuse to answer any ques- \ . James Williams, C.P.R. agent 'or
«ois nut to them It sininlv means’ VVashlr'gton, Oct. 31,—The Amen- many years, died at Orangeville.
that thev will have the further trou-,'°fn 6°vernment yesterday rallied . Two Woodstock druggists weie BRITISH EMPIRE C OINAGE.
hie of stating their case to the trl-!,,ft,^ ii?ed $5° ea<"’ t0r selling medicated (Associated Press).

taking definite and effective steps vrine. London, Oct. 31,-—The ■ presence
to assist that country in the military j Police are investigating the death of go much Colonial silver iu cii> 
crisis precipitated by the German of a child whose body was found In culation here just now .has led to 
invasion of Venetia. the river at Wlngham. a movement for the establishment

THE VALDOS
COMEDY — BURLESQUE 

DELUSIONS|
;ir^"Dublin, ‘Oct. 31.-»-SinceCtbe « war

—

lilt ! U. S. IKES s 
MAHANS of a British Empire coinage, whore 

by coins minted in England. Canada 
or Australia would be negotiable 
anywhere in the British Empire. 
The subject is to be taken up at the 
next meeting of the Imperial Con
ference.

■

INCREASE PRODUCTION.
(Associated Press).

Pekin, Oct. 31.—The "Chinese 
Minister to Great Britain, Alfred 
Sze. has sent a despatch to the Min
istry of Agriculture and Commerce 
urging that* every effort be made to 
increase Chinese production or food
stuffs and material available for 
clothing during the continuation of 
the present war._____________________

I
.

|

I

A financial credit of $220,QUO,000
was granted to the government of 
Italy by the Government of the Uni
ted States. The size of this credit, 
which js to be utilized In the pur
chase oi coal, foodstuffs;• litttbltions 
and other needed supplies, is the 
most tangible evidence of the confi
dence the American government re
poses in the ability of the .Italian 
government and people to weather 
ultimately the Stdrm that has been 
sweeping across the Valley of the 
Isonzo. bringing about the collaflle 
of that military front.

In its effort to be of Immediate 
service to Italy, the United States

Germans killed Mm. He always ^ °0t 1°P
came to me because I was about Ms rsTknf iiT n
own age, and he wanted to know I Jr',adoplod by which the

«LUf “r “s. ™ &gr~ *“ “• ^|S2rss8Sir-%is« at
... . ——r—. • ! stuffs, as well as munitions. Prefer-

. , 1 ? 11 !1 y.ZU ,whetber ,tbey wH1 jence was granted to the Ital'ans over
.^„î° v e ire*,ch*B~" hf the French In this allotment of 
,bUU ™ j?°pl?J t.hey W|U’ shipping. The Italians, 

mjythow. for its a fine lUe for those .will have the almost immolate 
w.io like it. .l.-i.’L fat twenty-6ve vessels averaging

was

.

do the 
cried.
and day to keep from d1 
youl You worked on my 
les. You made me think : 
on the sqtfare. 
friendship, and then you att 
while I was asleep ! Oh! 
been nicely taken in!”

They slid the boat off th 
Nahnya climbed over Ralpl 
her place In the stern, and.

! WllSON S/

“The National Smoke”
Eighteen million “Bachelors” sold annually i. Canada■ hake p 

tion f
need.

You talk

m

u

The carefully selected clear Havana leaf TAP
| enclosed in a flawless Sumatra wrapper 'ivic

4 ; | ensures the utmost satisfaction always. f0I-
N 1 Rolled and finished by hand in Canada’s V

II a_________ ■■ -

■
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i Cheaper ly the BoxM§ most mtîticr;! plant. 1; Patternas a result, . .. ^Andrew Wilson.4.C-

THAT SON-IN-LA WOFPA ’S
Vv " .a • ,•! T-/ 1

^RTvWQSÏSSATdYOU'D NEVER '
SWNp ASPTHER WINTER jlNlHI 6 

aiMATE! HE SAID C^L^ORNIA 
S WA3 THE OMOf PLACEXOU feHOULD 

EVER OFVdWlERiNw-BUT

l used 'to
:

TOROHTO
MONTREAL,

ase
4,-

Pa’s nibbling ho doubt about out
.--t’ûkk" À yrvVL. » i'T.v -■ '.7; \ ~ . 1 f'

IOH.boOR.POOR Wfm WEED ffiST T----------
4i8WTiT-iAÛi-vElh‘te>àndTHWf!P00AH j

\m Xf- -■ O ■ t

4* “7 Ti
U-V#

By Wellington. ■
By

H0V4 VOU'RE FAiUft^?.CEDRIC

^^NPiDR^HOSlS ABOUT T0U] 
^rpeHD — j

Preparedness for the fall sob 
eludes a good looking dress lil 
No. 8,412. It is very approprjl 
*t this âge because there is J 
lack of fussiness. The long wi 
plain and fastens at the q 
The fulness is caught in plal 
and back, giving the effect; 
Straight pieces of material j 
PCcketa are stitched under l 
Roth long and short sleeves f 
in the pattern. A one pis 
gathered to the waist. Sri 
henrietta, twill or gabarttin^ 
*°°d for this dress.

The girl's dress pattern 
°ut in sizes 6 to 14 
•*» requires 2% yards 36 t 
w’th % yard 32 inch

“To obtain this patte 
c#ents to The Courier, 
An7 two patterns for 25

■

mm

\nell-There'5
LOTS WORSE 
PLAÇE5 THAN 
CALIFORNIA Jj" ,

a'É

T f H
,.>/ Ti 
LAfiSq 1] IOFCOÜRSE 1 KNEW IT WAS USE-, 

z^lVESS ToWïTb ÇrET TOU
^oTo CALIFORNIA? j J

ït is

II'15
AVVf i.

~C m r>u$

' àm ■

cT* f If,
- o*o cr^■'M,
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